Introduction
Thermal Fatigue (TF) causes gradual deterioration and eventual cracking of materials by alternate heating and cooling during which free thermal expansion/contraction is partially or completely constrained (Rézaï-Aria, 2002) . Hot-forming tools work under transient thermal cycling and so are prone to TF crack initiation and propagation (as in rolling (Da Silva and Boccalini, 2005) , forging, die casting, etc.). TF is a life-limiting factor in die-casting dies, in particular high-pressure die casting. TF damage may be activated and/or coupled with environment effects such as oxidation and corrosion (see Figure 1) . Surface heat-checking that forms under multiaxial loading is the typical damage network observed in die-casting and hot-working tools. The temperature distribution in a die changes from one region to another (Medjedoub et al., 2005) . The crack initiation and propagation is controlled by the actual stress and thermal conditions, as well as by environmental effects. It is therefore important to know about the industrial thermal cycle characteristics. This contribution deals with the investigations of heat-checking under various thermal fatigue conditions. The heat-checking mechanisms and oxidation effects are discussed. Thermal fatigue crack propagation and life are reported. 
Experiments and materials

Materials
A double-tempered martensitic steel X38CrMoV5 (AISI H11) with 47HRC (mostly) was investigated. Forged bars were purchased from Aubert and Duval France and double heat-treated using Balzers (Balitherme structure). TF specimens were then machined from the heat-treated bars. 
Thermal fatigue reference cycle and test conditions
Recently a special well-designed heat flux gauge (sensor) using a Sapphir fibre and several well-placed thermocouples with small diameters was developed to measure the heat flux density transferred during casting from the surface to the die (Dour et al., 2005a; ) (see Figure 2) . The temperature at the surface of the die is calculated via normalisation and a numerical inverse method by proceeding with a careful calibration of the pyrometer connected to the optical Sapphir fibre for determination of the emissivity of the molten Al-alloy as well as the entire data acquisition chain response, the position of thermocouples in the gauge and also a careful placement of the sensor in the die considering the critical position in a die. As an example, the variation of the calculated temperature via the sensor and estimated thermoelastic stress versus time is reported (see Figure 2) . 
Details of TF and an in-house lab view data acquisition system using induction heating (25 kW, 100 to 400 kHz) are given in Jean et al. (1999) and Medjedoub (2004) . Tubular specimens (10 mm wall thickness) with no external air forcing and an internal continuous water-cooling are employed (see Figure 3) . The external surface is polished. Based on several heat flux measurements on HPDC dies, a typical 'reference thermal fatigue cycle' is used. A dummy specimen was first carefully instrumented by at least five K-type thermocouples spot-welded on the external surface (0.1 mm wire's diameter), and eight thermocouples brazed in drilled holds along the longitudinal direction, z-axis (0.2 mm wires diameter). The measured temperature-time cycles, T-t, were then used to optimise numerical thermal analysis down under ABAQUS. The minimum temperature at the external surface (T min ) is set at 100°C. Two series of TF experiments are performed with: 1) four heating periods (1.2, 2, 3.7, and 6.5 s) to achieve T max = 650°C, 2) five T max (500°C, 550°C, 600°C, 650°C and 685°C) with the same heating period (about 1 s). To achieve such conditions, a constant energy is put on the external surface of specimen. The resulting heat flux density is then estimated by an inverse method well described in Dour et al. (2005a) (see Dour et al., 2006 in this journal) . A constant prescribed nominal 'induction power' is therefore input on the external surface of TF specimens for heating. The temperature is continuously recorded via a thermocouple-K spot-welded on the middle part of specimens. This part of specimens is used for monitoring the experiments. The temperature-time cycle measured is used for eventual minor readjustments of induction power while testing. The opposite part of this region is used for optical and SEM observations. Tests were regularly interrupted to examine systematically the formation and evolution of both micro-and macroscopic heat checking patterns (or cell forming) on prescribed regions. The morphology characteristics of cells (density, mean diameter, etc.) were calculated by image analysis of SEM-constructed cartographies.
Thermal and mechanical analysis
Thermoelastoplastic strains and stresses were calculated by ABAQUS using axisymmetric DCAX4 and CAX4 elements for thermal and mechanical numerical analyses, respectively (Medjedoub, 2004) . As boundary conditions in thermal analysis, several heat flux densities Q and a constant heat transfer coefficient were imposed to external (subdivided in several strips) and internal surface nodes, respectively. The heat flux densities were estimated by 1D analytical calculations (Medjedoub, 2004; Dour et al., 2005b) . The measured (see Figure 4a ) and calculated temperature-time cycles were compared. Then Q was adjusted (Medjedoub, 2004) for each region to minimise the difference between the estimated and the measured temperatures. A difference less than 7% was achieved for all TF experiments. For FEM thermomechanical numerical analysis, tensile curves measured at prescribed temperatures ranging from RT to 700°C were used according to ABAQUS software requirements for isotropic hardening constitutive calculations. As an example, a mechanical total strain-temperature loop calculated for a selected element located in the centre of the TF specimen is reported in Figure 4 (b). As can be observed, this element is put under an extended compressive strain in first heating. Then the element is put under tension during cooling. The maximum stress σ max is achieved at T min . The σ min during the first heating is achieved at an intermediate temperature between T min and T max . The first cycle produces maximum plastic strain amplitude defined as the difference between strain at point A and point D in the first hysteresis loop. This is a typical stress-strain behaviour in the thermal fatigue of metallic materials. During the second heating and cooling cycle, the plastic strain becomes very much less. In addition, contrary to the first cycle, σ min is achieved at T max . This is one of the reasons why several fully stop/restarting operations in hot forming (for example, for changing or repairing of tool) do more damage to a tool experiencing transient temperature conditions compared to a non-stop working operating condition. The thermo-elasto-viscoplatic analyses show that σ min and σ max can evolve (Ahmer et al., 2006) . However, as the plastic strain of concern is small, an elasto-plastic calculation can be relevant to the damage analysis and life modelling (Daffos, 2004; Oudin et al., 2001) .
Damage mechanisms: oxidation, micro-and macroscopic TF cracking
While the oxide morphology depends upon T max , the oxide scale always consists of tow layers, one rich in Cr beneath the steel and one poor in Cr in direct contact with air that has quasi-identical thickness (see Figure 5 ). The TF oxidation kinetic seems to obey a classical parabolic law (doxide = K.√t) (Medjedoub et al., 2008; Medjedoub, 2004) . The same kinetics is also observed in isothermal LCF (Daffos, 2004) and non-isothermal (thermomechanical) fatigue (Oudin et al., 2001) . Both oxide-scales are cracked by 'heat-checking'. Such damage mechanism is named 'microscopic heat-checking' considering the depthsof short cracks that are comparable to the thickness of both oxide scales (see Figure 5 ). Macro cracks propagate inward base steel from the short crack tips forming the micro heat-checking cells. By the coalescing of isolated cracks and recracking of already existent cracks, a network of interconnected macro cracks, named 'macroscopic-cell' or 'macroscopic heat-checking' form (see Figure 5 ). Figure 6 shows that the heat-checking (density) is T max and/or ∆T (= T max -100°C) independent while it is heating-rate (or heat flux density)-dependent when ∆T is constant (T max = 650°C).
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Crack tip SEM observations have shown that macro crack propagation is also dominated by stress state (uni-or multiaxial loading). These observations indicate that cracks advance step by step by zigzagging between longitudinal and circumferential directions where two principal stresses are prevailing. Further and more detailed investigations are, however, required to get better insight in such TF crack propagation mechanism. Morphology characteristics of the microscopic heat-checking (density, size, mean crack length, etc.) are systematically quantified and analysed by an in-house powerful image analyse procedure using the commercial Aphelion software (version 3.1) (Le Roux et al., 2006; Medjedoub, 2004) . The cartography of selected regions is constructed by assembling nine SEM images taken from a surface (area 0.8*1 mm*mm). The procedure has several steps: the median filtering to reduce the noise in the grey scale image, the contrast enhancement, thresholding routine to detect darken micro cracks and binarisation of the image to finally obtain a network of closed skeletonised cells that is convenient for relevant quantification and image analysis (Medjedoub, 2004) . Figure 7 presents the variation of heat-checking density ρ as a function of the number of TF cycles for all experiments. The heat-checking network forms very early and revolves drastically according to a sigmoïdal trend to achieve a quasi-asymptotic limit that remains unchanged with further TF cycles (Medjedoub, 2004) . This asymptotic limit is called the stabilised, or saturated heat checking cell density (ρstab). The number of cycles required to achieve ρstab is named Nstab. The variation of ρstab as a function of φ presents a quasi-linear trend (see Figure 8) . By increasing the heat flux density, ρstab increases. It should be emphasised that ρstab might presumably achieve a certain limit for much higher Φ. However, owing to limitations of our TF rig facility, such heat-checking morphology characteristics were not assessed. The number of cycles for the micro heat-checking initiation (Na) is an arithmetic value between the cycle when the heat-checking is first detected (N2) and the last previous TF test interruption (N1): Na = (N1 + N2)/2. The precision of Na depends principally on intervals of test interruptions. In major experiments, tests were interrupted at each 500 TF cycle prior to cells formation thus giving a relatively high accuracy to Na.
Thermal fatigue crack propagation
Several destructive experiments are required to establish an in-depth crack propagation curves (Medjedoub, 2004) . We have measured the mean and maximum crack depths. When cracks are short (less than few millimetres), the mean and/or maximum crack length could reasonably be determined with acceptable statistical estimations. As only few cracks propagate inward, sometimes shorter crack depths could be obtained with a higher number of TF cycles, which is irrelevant. Thermal stresses decrease from the external surface and therefore long cracks tend to stop, making it difficult to achieve the reliable in-depth crack versus the number of cycle curves.
The maximum and the mean surface crack lengths were determined on a circumferential strip of 20 mm width in the centre of specimens (see Figure 9) . No macroscopic cracking could be identified with T max lower then 600°C. With increasing T max , the crack propagation rate increases. Under a prescribed TF condition (T max and T min ), the crack propagation curve is heating period-dependent. In fact, by reducing the heating period, the heat flux density input to the external surface increases, leading to enhance the thermal stresses and consequently the crack propagation rate. Figure 10 presents the TF propagation rate as a function of calculating the maximum Stress Intensity Factor (SIF), K max = σ θθmax √π.a mean . This is an 'engineering' definition of SIF, since it does not consider multiaxial loading and also a mean presents an 'equivalent' crack length. This Paris-type relationship seems to better rationalise the TF crack propagation than mechanical strain intensity factor defined as: ∆K max = ∆ε m .√π.a mean Medjedoub, 2004; Bergström and Rézaï-Aria, 2006) . 
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In general, TF resistance rates of tool materials are compared based on a maximum or a mean crack depth achieved under a prescribed number of TF cycles. The maximum temperature is not the only relevant criterion for the TF life prediction, since depending upon thermal gradient and thermal stains and stresses, different life cycles can be achieved. We have defined several fatigue life cycles corresponding to several prescribed surface crack lengths (for example, 0.1 mm, 0.3 mm, etc.) (Medjedoub, 2004) . Then each TF life was plotted as a function of T max or mechanical parameters such ∆ε m , ∆σ, σ θθmax , etc. Figure 11 presents TF life as a function of the σ θθmax . Such mechanical approaches are more relevant to the comparison between different material and also between TF and isothermal LCF (Oudin et al., 2001) 
Conclusions
The thermal fatigue behaviour of X38CrMoV5 AISI H11 (47HRC) is studied. The effects of the maximum temperature of thermal cycle (from 550°C to 685°C) and the heating period (from about 1.2 to 6.5 s) are assessed. The micro-and macroscopic heat-checking cells are formed. The microscopic heat-checking mechanism consists of surface oxide-scales cracking. The depth of such cracking is mainly limited to the thickness of oxide scales. The formation of the micro-and macroscopic heat checking is due to the multiaxial mechanical stress and/or strain loadings that are generated by transient thermal fatigue solicitations.
The evolution of the microscopic heat-checking density versus the number of thermal fatigue cycles shows a sigmoïdal trend and achieves a quasi-asymptotic limit. This stabilised density is very much heating period (or heat flux density)-dependent, while it is quasi-independent on maximum temperature of the thermal cycle. The macroscopic heat-checking network is formed from the microscopic heat-checking.
The thermal fatigue strains and stresses are calculated via numerical simulations using ABAQUS. A Paris-type law relating the mean thermal fatigue crack propagation rate to the maximum stress intensity factor, K max , could rationalise the thermal fatigue crack propagation resistance of the steel examined under different thermal fatigue test conditions.
It is found that σ max is a relevant criterion for rationalising both the microscopic heat-checking initiation life and the surface macroscopic cracking life.
